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In 1951 r.he record depth of a
breath-hold diver was 35 m. Competition
in thi- arena oy Crott, ! aiorca, hayol,
and others resulted in an increase of
t.he depth to 65 m by 1961. These ieats
indicated that our concepts or. the
depth limits of breath-hold diving had
t.o ae extended.

ACCOrding the f!oyle's Law the
volume ot gas in the body must be
compressed during descent and the
internal and ambient, pressures must be
essent.ially equal. �therwise, pres-ure
differences ~ould result in bacotcauma
which in the thorax would cause
pulmonary edema and/oc hemoptysis. Rahn
�! indicated chat it is nece -sary to
consider both the rigid and collapsible
volumes oi the airways. The former
spaces are represented by the t.rachea,
upper aicway, inner ear, etc. The
collapsible air concaining spaces are
in the thocax,. "The residual volume
 minus the dead space! is assumed ro be
the mioimal alveolar  volurae! which can
be tol.crated, since we have uo
experiment.al data to the contrary."

If a breath-hold diver's residual
volume  RV! were 20% of the the total
lung capacity  TLC!, it was predicted
chat the maximal depth of a dive woul.d
be about 40 m.  Fig. 1! .  !claw that
depth the diver's lungs and thorax
would act. like a rigid systeis and would
be sub!ect to a lung squeeze

The physioiogic conditions of a
diver at t.hie depth were simulated
under laboratory conditions by
beginning a dive at RV �! .  !efore each
dive the subject hyperventi la ted tor
about 30 seconds and breathed 100% 02
during the last 3-4 breaths. These
conditions insured that che div s were
not limit.ed by hypoxia or hypercapnea
  1!. 1'he difference in pressure between
an esophageal balloon and another one
strapped to the lateral thoracic wall
was recorded. The pressure at the later
site also indicateo the depth of t.he
dive  Fig. 2!, The first dives were
performed cautiously in a labocary tarik
the depth or which limted to dives of
L.5 m. As the pressure difference
af ter capid descent was no more
negative chan might be expected t rom
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Pig. 1. Presure volume relatianships during
areath-hold aiving. The ordinate indicates
lung volume as a per cent of TLC or as
liters for a diver whose Ti. is 7.0 I, The
thearetical limit as indicated by an artow
is defined ay the RviTLC. At che depth
record in 1967 2 alcernatives were
cansidired. One indicates the the
aevelopment at a transtharacic pressure
uiiterence oi 1.8 amt. which would kill the
driver, and the Other further gaa
compression.

the static recoil of che lungs and the
t.horax, deeper dives were conducted in
swinuning pools and f inally in a lake.
Even atter a dive to 4.15 m the
pressure dii terence was not great
enough to produce a "lung squeeze"  r ig
3! . However, at. this depth the diver
did report vague and mild substernal
pain.

The diver's RV, determined
repeatedly over .everal years, was 2.0
l. I'he estimated gas volumes in the
lungs d~ring these dives are sho~n in
Fig. 3. These calculations neglected
boch the transfer of gas into the
non-collapsible portion of the airway
and changes due to gas exchanges with
the c i ccula t ion. Therefore, they
reflect the maximal volume to which tne
lungs might be compressed. At 4.75 m
the beginning gas vol~me of 2.0 1 must
have been compressed to at least 1.4 1 ~
a difference of 60 ! ml. Osing t.nese
observations, it. was possible to
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Prg. 2. Photographs oi 2 records during
dives. The upper half of each shows the
pressure, expressed as depth, in the
balloon strayed tro the lateral tharacic
«sll. The lo~er part is the record of the
pressure difference bet~san the outer and
tha esophageal balloon.
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reCOnetruct a dive in «hich a subject
wit.h a TU at the surface of 7.0 1 and
a RV of 1.5 1 would descend to 65 m,
which was the record in 1967. Under
these conditions the lung volume would
have to be compresseo to 570 ml less
than the RV. Lt «as suggested thaC if
the RV represented the minimal
anatomical volume of the thorax, the
transfer of blood from the exr.ernal ta
the internal thoracic regions «auld be
a mechanism by which the lung gas
volume mighC be further compressed  Fig
I!.

The current depth record or oreath
lrolu diving held by Maiorca is 100 m.
as there was no evidence of barotrauma
in that dive, it is apparenC that the
gas volume at that depth must have been
9I of the surface volume. Using the
f
beg inning condi t iona mentioned abo ve
or a 65 m dive, a plunge to 100 m

~ould require a minimal qas compression
to 870 ml less than the RV.

Lanphier has indicated  personal
communicat ron! that ineasurement ot the
RV by any of the exisr.ir g techniques
only measures tne minimal lung volume
to which a subject can expire using a
inaximal muscle force. ne suggested that
during breath-hold diving t.he alv6olar
volume could be compressed tarther
without supposing tne transfer oi
bLOod. after disCussing ChiS
possibility, we atremptecl to compress
our sub;ect's tnoracic volome to 10 ess

by applying the maxi,ha 1
e~ternal farce which the subject. could
tolerate. Under these conair.ions it. «as
possible to express about 200 ml f
the a m rom
a i r«ay s into a spirometer . 0th
ttempts to remove gas fr h ' yer

om r. e airwaysatter expiring maximalL y were made oy

rapidly applying a negative pressure ot
20 cm h20 at the mouth far 10 SeCOnds
with care to iteep the glottis open. In
tive subjects an av rage of 250 ml was
withdrawn from Che air~ay. From our
observations adding an external or an
internal force ta that produced by the
muscles did not change the RV
appreciably.

auring a dive the COmpreSSiOn of
the air in the lungs must be associated
with a physical change in the size of
the thorax. When capacity of this
mechanism is reached, some other means
ot air compression such as an increase
in the bload volume within the thorax
must occur. Trarisposition of blood in

Fig. 3. Observed transthoracic pressure
differences during three difterent series
Oi diVee are ShO«n in the upper part. The
circles indicate dives per formed in two
difterent pooLs, t.he crosses in a Lare. In
the lowe lower part the caLculated change in gas
volume in this sub;ect «hose lung volume at
the beginning of rhe dive was RV and equal
ro 2,0 l is indicated.
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Fig. 4. The cross harched area indicates
the blood volume which would be required to
main t.ain pressure equalization assuming
that the diver started Ei'om the surrace
alter inspiring maxiinally. Changes in
volume related to gas exchanges with the
circular.ian have been neglectea.

and out of the t.horax is well known in
SOme other SituaCions, Buring pOSitive
pressure breathing as such as 83 ! ml of
blood could be displaced crom t.he
t.horax to the lo~er parts of che body
in one subject identi t'ied only as Rahn
�!. IC is also known during negative
pressure breathing the t.horacic blood
volume is increased   7! .

Such a shift of olooo in other
parts of the body has been postulat.ed.
The tranrfer of blood into the venous
channel and sinuses in the middle ear
of sea lions and seals has oeen
suggested as a way ot providing
preeaure Campenaation across t.he
tympanic membrane �,6!. It was noted
that the elephant seal has a large
interior vena cava which extends rro n
below the diaphrais to the distal
portion of the abdominal cavity �!. In
one large male t.his vessel co itained 20
1 blood which was about 25% of the
total blood volu ne as measured oy
exsanguination. During thi s arne s tudy
another male seal was contained in a
cargo net, lowered to 3UO m, and
brought to the surface without apparent
ill effects. At that. depth the gas in
t.he air containing spaces .aust have
been Compreeeed to 3n ot r.he .urEaCe
Volume. Even though the elephant seal's
r ibs are completely carti lagenous,
is ditf icult to conceive ot a
mechanical change to 3% of r.ne surface
volum~. lt was suggesteo that t.ne
venous resevoir might represent a
readily available source of blood which
could be transfered to the thoracic
region and ~auld provide adoitional gas
coinpression.

This proposed shift in blood
volume as a mechanism which enables
human br ath-hold divers to achieve
depths beyond that accounted for oy
reduction in the size of the thorax,
poses some practical considerations. It
is known that immersion up to the neck
results in negative pressure oreathing
which causes a shif t oE blood into the
r.horax   7! . If a diver at tempts a
record dive, it would seem reasonable
that he should remain out of the water
prior to diving and also be in the
upright pcs i cion. Such conditions
would minimize t.he thoracic blood
volume and  naximize the blood in the
periphery. Theoretically, this
preparati on would optimize the amount
of blood ~bien could be shif ted into
the thoracic regions to provide
pressure compensation.

If the depth limit of breath hold
diving is associated with such
transfers of blood, it ~ould be
predi.cted chat the ultimate record for
such diving will be signaled by t.he
development of hempotysis and/or
pulmonary edema. I hope that such a
person has minimal and t.ransient
disorders which will indicate to others
that the physiolgic limits of
breath-hold diving have been reached.

permission to reprint. F ig. 1-4 was obt.ained
r rom the pu il isners of Resp. Physiol.
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Depth and Time In Relation to Gas Exchange

A.Olszowka

As an explanation for the occurrence of accidental drowning in

breath-hold dives Craig has proposed that the hyperventilation prior to1

such dives could. reduce C02 sensitivity and thus allow a profound
hypoxia to develop leading to unconsciousness. On the other hand Paulev

has reported on cases of decompression sickness as well evidence of2

increased CO tensions in some tissues following repeated breath-hold3

2

dives.

In order to explore in more detail the changes of 02, C02, and N2

that occur in a breath-hold dive a computer model was developed. which

permits one to simulate the changes in the tensions of all 3 gases in

the lungs, blood, and tissues.

MODEL DESCRIPTION.

Figure l shows the outlines of the model used to analyze gas

exchange during a breath-hold,. It consist of a series of stores forming

a closed loop.

Lung stores

Both oxygen and nitrogen stores consist of a gas phase only while

carbon dioxide is assumed to have a tissue component which has an

effective volume  ELTV! of 1.5 liter.

Blood stores

The blood stores are broken into an arterial, a venous, and an

"effective" reserve volume. The size of the arterial and. venous volumes

are set to the prebreath-hold cardiac output multiplied by the

respective transit times, which are assumed to be 5 liters/min ,6

seconds ,and 12 seconds respectively. These volumes are each subdivided
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into smaller volumes of equal magnitude in each of which perfect mixing

is assumed to exist and changes in concentration are proportional to the

difference between the mass of gas entering the volume minus the amount

leaving it.

The size of the "effective" reserve volume was assigned a value

which yielded an alveolar Po2 versus time profile which best fitted the

breath-hold data of Hong et als 4

Tissue stores

Since oxygen is poorly soluble and the venous oxygen tensions in

the analysis is substantially above the P50 of myoglobin,oxygen tissue

stores are assumed to be nonexistent.

Nitrogen stores were assumed to be made up of four compartments:

l!Compartment A having a volume of 0.3 liters receiving 24% of the

resting cardiac output and representing kidney.

2!Compartment B having a volume of 5.5 liters receiving 48'% of the

cardiac output and representing brain, heart, liver and the G.I. tract.

3!Compartment C having a volume of 48.1 liters receiving 18% of the

resting cardiac output and representing muscle, skin and the connective

tissue. Xn those simulations where the cardiac output increased

during the dive it was assumed that all the increase in flow went to

this compartment. Similarly when the oxygen consumption increased

during the dive it was assumed that all the increase also occurred in

this tissue.

4!Compartment D having a volume of 50 liters receiving 10% of the

resting cardiac output and representing fat. Factored into its large

volume is an assumed nitrogen fat tissue blood partition coefficient.

of 5.
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total CO store was assigned a volume which yielded an alveolar Pc02

versus time relationship which best fitted the breath-hold data of

et als
4

Hong

COMPUTATIONS.

Alveolar gas composition prior to the breath-hold was computed

Pulmonary end capillary gasusing the classic alveolar equations.

concentrations are then computed. by means of algorithms described

elsewhere assuming alveolar and end capillary equilibrium. These5

concentrations are then used to compute the arterial and. mixed venous

ones assuming respectively the values 0.2 and 5.0 L/min for the right to

left shunt fraction and pre-breathhold cardiac output. For all gases

tissue partial pressures are assumed to be in equilibrium with the

venous blood draining the tissue and at the beginning of the breath-hold

the composition of the blood reserve volume is set equal to that of the

venous blood.

When exchange in the unsteady states is analysed a set of mass

balance equations are used to quantify the gas transport in each

compartment during a small time interval DT. For the lung, blood, and N2

tissue stores this is expressed as as an equality between the change in

the amount of gas in the store and the amount of gas removed from or

added to the blood perfusing that store during the interval DT. A

similar expression is used for the 02 and CO2 tissue stores except that

14

Changes in the tissue Carbon Dioxide stores were computed by

assuming that end-capillary Pco represented tissue Pco and that the

CO2 volume of a compartment equals the total CO2 store times the
fraction of the total body volume representd by that compartment. The



the amount of 02 removed or C02 added by metabolism is added to one side
of the equation.

Starting with the lung, and then proceeding in turn to the
e arterial, tissue, blood reserve and. venous compartments one can by

solving the resulting set of equations use the concentrations at time T
to obtain the concentrations at time T+DT. Setting T = T + DT ,the
process can be repeated starting again with gas exchange in the lung
stores.

Model TestincS. Before applying this modeL to a breath-hoLd dive it
simulated the alveolar 0 and CO tensions during a four-minute breath-2 2

hold at the surface using the lung volumes and oxygen consumption rates
recorded by Hong and associates for 9 subjects, average age 304

years,TLC  BTPS! = 54SO, R.V. = l470, and 02 consumption = 247 ml/min,
who held their breath after a full inspiration without prior
hyperventilation. Every 30 seconds they expired into a small bag to
obtain an alveolar gas sample and reinspired.

Zn those experiments a significant increase in uptake of oxygen
from the lung was noted in the first minute of the breath-hold which is
consistent with an increase in cardiac output. Therefore in addition to
adjusting the blood reserve volume we also adjusted the magnitude of
this cardiac output increase so as to produce an anveolar Po2 vs time
relationship which best fitted the above data. In figure 2 are plotted
th changes in alveolar Po and Pco during a 240 sec breathold assumingt e

2 2

blood reserve volume of 3.2 liters,a tissue CO2 space of 40 liters and
an increase in cardiac output of 1 liter per minute- The alveolar 02 and
CO tensions are shown by crosses. The continuous line represents the2

integration of the alveolar o and CO tensions presented by the model.
2 2
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Except for the starting values at zero time  not shown! the agreement

appears to be reasonable.

lt is worth noting in this figure that except for the first 30

seconds, the change in alveolar Co2 is somewhat less than the change in
alveolar 0 . The final alveolar Co attained is highly depended on the

'size of the Co2 stores. Using an earlier version of the model in which
only one Co2 compartment was present the resulting size of the Co2 store
that produced the best fit to the data was about half that required

using the present model. This difference is due to the presence in the

present model of 2 large compartments muscle and fat! that receive

relatively small fractions of the cardiac output and consequently have

proportionately less impact on the changes in Co concentrations of the

blood than the other campartments. Indeed Farhi has pointed out that in.6

experiments performed to estimate the size of the body Co2 stores, the

reported size of the store tends to be related to the duration of the

experiment -a reflection of the fact that compartments with large "time

constants" have more of an effect on alveolar gas composition in longer

expirements than shorter ones.

Having been tested against data obtained during breath-holds at sea

level, the model was then used to simulate the changes in lung, blood,

and tissue gas concentrations that would occur in a brathhold dive to a

depth of 10 ATM � a feat that has been performed by E. Maiorca one of

the participants in this workshop. In these simulaions we assigned to

the various blood and tissue compartments the same size as that used in

the sea-level simulation. For the TLC we used 7.2 liters a value

appropriate for Mr. Maiorca, this information having kindly given to us

by him through correspondence with Dr. Ferrigno. Furthermore since Kr.
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Maiorca hyperventilates before he dives we arbitrarilay set the predive

alveolar Co2 to 20 Torr.

Xn such deep dives the compression of the lung can so encrease the

partial pressure of the gases that are present, that a significant

transfer of gas from lung to the blood and tissue can occur during the

descent.ln figure 3 are plotted the changes vs time of the volume of 02
in the lung and blood as well as their sum. The duration of the dive was

set to 220 seconds half of which was used for descent and half for

ascent back to the surface. Both the rate of descent and the rate of

ascent were assumed to be constant. Oxygen consumtion was assumed to be

300 ml per minute.

The slope of the line representing total 02 stores represents the
oxygen consumption. Note that the transfer of 0 from lung to blood

during the descent is of such magnitude that the volume of 02 in the
blood rises during the descent despite the fact that the tissue is

absorbing O2 for metabolism. However at the end of the dive the blood 02
volume falls at a rate faster than that due to metabolism and during

that period the lung 02 volume is increasing. This implies that there is

then a transfer of 02 back from the blood to the lung.

The reverse in the transfer of 02 that occurs at the end of the
dive is better illustrated in figure 4 in which is plotted the alveolar

and mixed venous 02 partial pressures during the last 30 seconds of the

dive. Note that near the end of the dive the mixed venous Po2 is higher
than the alveolar Po2.

The profile of the 02 changes that occur in a dive will obviously

be affected by 0 consumption and the Lung volume at the beginning of

the dive.ln figure 5 are plotted the alveolar po2 profiles during such a
dive when the 02 consumtion is 300,350, and 400 ml/min respectively. TLC
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is again set at 7.2 L.

ln figure 6 are plotted the alveolar Po2 profiles in such a dive

when the TLC is set to 6.0, 6.6, and 7.2 L respectively. 0 in all three

cases is set at 300 ml.

In such deep dives one can also get significant transfers of

nitrogen between lung and tissues. In figure 7 are plotted the changes

in the combined nitrogen volumes stored in the blood and tissues as well

as that stored. in the lung. Note that at the end of the dive, not all

the nitrogen that was transferred away from the lung is returned ta it,

resulting in a net increase of 700 ml in the amount of N2 in the blood

and tissues.

While breath-hold dives to 10 ATM are interesting to simulate, of

more practical interest is the gas transport in working breath-hold

dives to much shallower depths. Zn figure 8 are plotted the computed

alveolar and mixed venous Po2 during a 1.5 ATM dive. 02 consumtion

during the dive was assumed to be 1 L/min and cardiac output 10 L/min.

Descent, bottom, and ascent times were 15, 30, and 15 seconds

respectively. Note that in this relatively prosaic dive the possibility

of a reverse alveolar-mixed venous gradient exists.

In its present form the model can be used. to analyze gas exchange

during a single breath-hold dive. During such a single dive it predicts

the accumulation of nitrogen in the blood and tissues as well as a

reversal of the alveolar-mixed venous 02 gradient. Of more interest is

the accumulated effects in a repeated series of breath-hold dives. To do

this the model will be modified to include the gas exchange between the

lung and the environment that occurs in the interval between dives.
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FEGURE LEGENDS

Fig, 1. Out].ine of model used to analyze exchange in lung,

tissues during a breath-hold. See text for details.

Fig. 2. Alveo3.ar Po2 and Pco2 during breath-hold of 240 seconds at

level. Solid lines are the values produced by

the crosses represent average va3.ues of 9 breath-holding

subjects reported by Hong et als
4

Fig. 3 Behavior of oxygen stores during a breath-hold dive to 10 ATM.

Lower 2 lines represent stores in lung and blood. Tissue stores

are assumed to be negligible. Top line represents the total of

the oxygen stores.

Fig. 4 Alveolar  A! and mixed venous  V! Po during the last 30
2

seconds of a breath-hold dive to 10 ATM.

Fig. 6 Alveolar ar Po2 during a breath-hold dive to 10 ATM whe> TL

6.0, 6.6, and 7.2 Liters.

Fig. 7 Behavior of nitrogen stores during a breath-hold d

Fig. 8 Alveolar P o during a breath-hold dive
consumption is 1000 ML per min.

20

Fig. 5 Alveolar Po> during a breath-hold dive to 10 ATM when oxygen
consumption is 300, 350, and 400 m3. per min. The dashed 3.ine

shows the alveolar Po2 during a breath-hold at
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Discussion following Dr. Olszowka's presentation

Dr. Craig: Dr. Olszowka, you didn't mention C02. Would it be a factor
during the descent7

Dr. Olszowka: In terms of the effect on oxygen exchange any rise in
C02 would shift the oxygen dissociation curve a bit and therefore
would facilitate the transfer of oxygen between blood and tissues and
also -near the end of the dive � between venous blood and the alveoli.
Dr. Hong has stated that in his experiments arterial PCO2 was in the
low 50's or high 40's. In the 10 Atm breath-hold dive simulation
ar'ter'ial PCp2 did not go up signif icantly. In computing CO~ exchange
per se I have assumed that the sizes and flows assigned to Ehe stores
to f it the br eath-hold data at sea level also apply to the diving
situation. This might not be valid in the diving situation because of
shifts in blood flow not accounted for in the model.

Dr. Craig: But because of the rate of descent and the depth, doesn' t
the C02 go up as the gas volume of the lung decreases?

Dr. Olszowka: The Pc<2 in the lung does go up and then as you' re
coming towards the surface, the PCp2 droPs in a way that is Parallel
to the drop in P02. While the alveolar PC~2 does get up to the 60's
in the exercising diver at the bottom of the 1.5 Atm dive it is
prevented from getting too high by the presence of tissue stores.
Then as you are ascending the lungs expand at a rate faster than the
rate at WhiCh CO2 Can get baCk into the lungS. AS a result alveOlar
Pppp fal ls to a value that is not substantial ly higher than the val ue
at Ehe beginning of the dive.

Dr. Craig: The reason I mention the C02 is that when we were diving
in Hawaii we were going only 10 meters but going down very fast, and
when we reached the bottom -where we calculated the P 02 to be very
high- we had the sensation that we had reached the breakPng point and
didn't know how we were going to stay there. Dives to this depth
�00 meters! and at this speed must have resulted in values of PCp2
that were fairly high.

Dr. Olszowka: I recall that in the 1.5 Atm simulation the values are
in the 60's and thus ar'e consistent with the experience you describe.
I know, however, that during rebreathing experiments one can easily
tolerate PC02 values in the 60's. However, if one could not expand
one's lungs, that is to perform respiratory movements, such levels
would probably be very uncomfortable.

Dr. Rabn: I would like to interject something about the interesting
thing I noticed as I looked over some of Dr. Olszowka's calculations.
When you come up af ter 3 o 4 minutes there has been almost no change
in the C02 content of the lungs, which did not surprise me because of
the big rniddle in Teruoka's publications 50 years ago. He had these
women go down to 20 meters for approximately 1 minute and when they
came to the surface he would get their very f irst expiration as
alveolar samples, which had almost normal CO2 values, Presumably f
their excess C02 was all in the tissues. So the amazing thing to me is
that even with the simulation of the 100 meter dive with the Naiorca
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pattern, the C02 tension at the end of the dive is not very high-
Dr Lundgren: One comment as far as the practical execution of these
dives goes, and Mr. Maiorca can tell you more about it, and perhaps
the most impressive illustration will be the excerpts of films that
have been taken of Nr. Maiorca's deep dives. They clearly show that
these very deep record-breaking dives are always preceded by rather
vigorous hyperventilation. The tendency for the alveolar CO2 to rise
to high levels during the dive is obviously minimized by that
maneuver.

Dr. Olsxowka: I should have mentioned that. We simulated the
hyperventilation of Mr. Maiorca by assuming that the alveolar CO2 was
only 20 torr before the start of the dive. I now recall that, as a
result of this, the highest alveolar PCO2 reached during the
simulation of this dive was in the low 40's.

Dr. Hong: In your calculations and model, how do you deal with the
lung volume during the dive to LOO m?

Dr. Olszowka: I assumed that the gas in the lung was compressible and
the resulting volume changes were adjusted only by the net transfer of
gas between the alveoli and the blood. I did not address the problem
of whether or not the lungs could be compressed. I just assumed they
could be.

Dr. Rabn: The program shows that at a depth of 100 m the total lung
volume is 400 cc and if you take another 150 for dead space, you
haven't got much lef t. I would like to point out something that I
found interesting. You didn't mention anything about the dashed line
in f igure 5, where you had platted alveolar PO2 during the 100 meter
dive. The dashed line is based on what Dr. Hong did on divers breath-
holding at the surface. You can see that at 30 seconds you are below
100 torr and you keep on gradually becoming hypoxic and ending up
approximately at 20-25 torr � that' s where unconsciousness sets in.
That's why I find this dashed line particularly interesting because in
the computations based on Mr. Maiorca's lung volume, going to depth of100 meters, at similar times you always have a higher alveolar P<2
except during the Last f ew seconds, compared to the surf ace br eat5-
hold.

Dr. Lanpbier: What was the oxygen consumption on the dashed line?

Dr. Rahn: 247 ml per minute compared to 300 ml per minute for the
l00 meter dive.

Dr. Lanpbier: In other words, it was lower than that associated with
the continuous l ines.

Dr. Rabn: It is very interesting what you can do with pressure to
saturate your hemoglobin.

Dr. Lundgren: If I can make a brief comment while we have this slide
on, it's true that while Dr. Hong said that the dashed line represents
a non dive situation, I would be comfortable in making the
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extrapolation to the situation of an underwater swimmer who swims the
length or perhaps several lengths of a swimming pool. Although he is
now working admittedly at a higher oxygen consumption than that
associated with the figure, he represents the surface breath-hold
situation more than the diving one because he does not have the
benefit of compression. Ef I may briefly shift to another aspect of
Dr, olszowka's presentation, that of nitrogen uptake, I do not recall
the magnitudes of the shifts in nit.rogen volumes. But I tried to
catch the numbers as they flashed by and it seemed to me that although
the total amount of nitrogen taken up isn't terribly large, the fact
that a lot of that nitrogen might be in a tissue phase, where the
nitrogen pressure is pretty high, could be of consequence. It seemed
to me that you would have a tissue phase where, if I did my
calculations correctly, you might have a nitrogen pressure of between
4 and 4.5 times the atmospheric pressure. That is an oversaturation
in the order of 4 to l and the question inevitably comes up whether
that is enough to cause a threat of bubble formation.

Dr, Olssovka: At the end of the dive the compartment representing
heart, brain and viscera has the highest oversaturation ratio, and
i t' s about 4 to l.

Dr. Lanphier: I haven't really looked into this question on a single
deep dive, but I have no indication that single breath-hold dives have
ever caused decompr es sion sickness.

Dr. Olsxovka: We do plan to simulate the ef f ect of repeated dives
where eventually the additional nitrogen accumulated after each dive
might produce tissue N2 pressures at the surface large enough to
produce decompression sickness.

Dr. Lundgren: Certainly we don't know of decompression sickness
occurring in these deep dives but the clinical diagnosis of
decompression sickness with all its imperfections may not catch bubble
formation that actually can do damage. Although it isn't immediately
obvious as the diver emerges, it could be something that will show up
year s later on a cumulative basi s.
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BREATHED 4ND ASCENT BL4CKOUT

Department of Preventive Medicine and The Biotran,
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin %706.

The physiology of breath � hold  BH! diving gains
importance from associated deaths. The more we can understand
about the course of events in these deaths, the more specific
and credible our educational efforts will be in helping to
prevent them.

Even mamentary loss or impairment of consciousness in or
under water is enough to result in drowning. Cerebral hypoxia
ss presumably the cause of impaired consciousness in virtually
every death in breath � hold diving. Hypoxia may result from
events such as cardiac arrhythmia, but the predominant cause
is respiratory: simply staying underwater too long. 4 basic
question is; "Why didn't air hunger forre the diver to come to
the surface to resume breathing � � or why didn't it do sa
sooner 7"

We need to recognize a somewhat arbitrary distinction
among respiratory cases: those in which an attempt to reach
the surface from some depth appears to be involved and tho~e
in which ascent was probably not a factor. I suggest adopting
breath � hold bl ackout  BB! as an overall term and ascent
blackout  AB! f or those cases where ascent seems to have been
important. "Shallow water blackout" is inappropriate because
that term belongs to an entirely different condition described
by Barlaw and MacIntosh �! in 1944 and because BB can
probably occur at any depth.

BREATH � HOLD BLACKOUT.

BH bl acLout  BB! i s most commonly recognized in mishaps
that occur in swimming pool s and other relatively shallow
water. Gf ten, the swimmer or di ver made no attempt at al I to
reach the surface. The same sequence can presumably occur at
any depth, but few cases other than those observed from the
surface would be recognized and attributed to BB. Al Craig �!
deserves gratitude for describing BB and bringing it ta the
attention of physicians and the aquatic public.

I like Hermann Rahn 's way of depicting the physiologiral
basis of BB. Fig 1 was borrowed from him. It is based on an
O~ � CG> diagram. The "CG~ reservoir" an the r ight includes a
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small column representinq the lunq. The blood-and � tissue
reservoir is much larger; but it can be depleted by
hyperventi 1 at i on, and the input from CO~ production during a
BH may not bring it back even to a normal level. As the lower
arrow on the graph suggests, subsequent ga» exchange may carry
the PQ~ wel 1 into the hypo:: i c zone bef ore the cambined ef f ect
of falling PO~ and rising PCO~ would praduce significant air
hunger.

/cogHypercarbi a

$0

Anox

Fig. }. The course af PGm and PLO~ dur inq breath hol ding af ter
normal breathing and two degrees of hyperventilation.  From
Hermann Rahn.!

It xs unrealistic to suqgest avoiding hyperventilati an
entirely. Sciarli  ~! proposed a method of keepinq it within
saf e 1 i mi t s, but Hi 1 1   4! seems to have torpedoed that
appraach. Lertainly, hyperventilation should not be carried
to the point of symptomatic hypocapnxa.

ASCENT BLACKOUT.

Ascent blackout  AB! is an insidious hazard. A diver who
starts ascent in good condition and at a seemingly appropriate
time may lose consciousness and drown before he can resume
breathing.
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Fig. 2. O~ and CQ~ pressures and volumes during a simulated &H
dive to 2 ATA during mild exerti on. From Lanphier and Rahn
�> .

lf the alveolar PO> falls below the mixed venous oxygen
tension in the process, the lung wi1 1 extract oxygen from the
blood. In their r ecent computer model ing of breath � hold
dives, Dlszowka and Rahn �! have ref ined our understanding of
this process especial ly for deeper dives, but I will use a
more common sort of example.

Twenty � five years ago, Hermann Rahn and I conducted a
series of simulated BH dives in the original chamber at the
Uni versity of Buf f alo. Ne sampled alveolar gas at intervals by
asking the sub ject to exhal e into a small bag to clear hi s
dead space, pull ing a small sample for Scholander analysis,
and having the subject re-inspire and hold until the next
sampl inq period.

The basic
fartor that I

depth permits
gas than would
comes due when
of expanding al
alveolar and
COnsciousnesS ~

difference between 48 and typ>cal BB is a
call "borrowed oxygen." increased pressure at

diver to consume more oxygen from his alveolar
be available at normal pressure. The mortgage
he ascends. As ambient pressure drops, the F'G~
veolar gas drops in proportion, and the final
arterial F'O> may not. be compatible with



Fiq ~ is taken fram that. study, which we reported in 196:.
�! . The graph at. the 1 ef t indi cate» the values af al veal ar
I'  j~ and F'CD~. 1he graph at the r i ght shows cal cul ated $1 RD
volumes af G~ and CD~ in the lunq at correspanding point~.

These values ar e averages from twa almost � identical dives
by sub ject DC: Deputy Donald Chamber 1 in of the Eri e County
Bher i f f ' s Underwater Di vi si an. We chose Don ' s val ues, and I am

using them now, because he was clase to the limits of
tolerance f or air hunger at depth, and hi s surf acing values
miqht well have resulted in drowning had he been in the

water. Upon surfacing, he was cyanotic and very clearly
impaired.

Since these were "dry" dives, we must assume that. the
effect af immersion on CD~ storaqe described by Lundqren �!
would, if. anything, have made the CG~ values lawer.

After mild work during 20 sec of descent and Cu sec at 2
ATA, DC 's F'AG> was sl i ght 1 y below 5<3 torr gust before he began
ascent. It. dropped to about. hal f that value upon hi s return
to I ATA. The volume plot indicates that al though exertion
continued, uptake af oxygen I.rom the lunq was decreased even
bef ore ascent. and ceased in the f irst. part of ascent,.
Final ly, according to aur cal oui at ians, there was a smal 1
reversed transfer of D fr am the bload to the alveoli.

Ouch greater reversal s of G~ tr ansf er are predi cted f or
deeper di ves by Gl sz owka and Rahn �!, and thi s may occur
relatively early in asrent. Reversed D> flux is not
necessari 1 y indi cat i ve of the ri sk of. hypax i a. It. of ten
r ef lects a 1arqe amount af D~ transf erred f rom the lung ta
blood . torage early in the dive.

Rough calculations indicate that DC borrowed and consumed
about 175 ml mare G~ than would have been avail able at F'0>
50 torr at I ATA. Thi s ~mount waul d have met hi s needs f ar
only about k5 sec, but it is mainly responsible for his close
approach to AB.

When ascent began, the F'CG> started dropping at once and
hovered slightly abave its normal value. Subjects in this
study of ten commented on the relief af air hunger that they
experienced upon ascent. We wondered how many divers have
responded to this relief by dallying on ascent and have died
as a result. Thi s appears ta be a seri ous hazard. Another
critical period is the time at the surface immediately
following the first breath. } in et al. iB! have called
attent.x on to t.he importance of the 5 sec or so in whi ch the



PD~ of blood reachinq the brazen wi1 l continue to f al l. Albana
 9! di scussed these hazards in graphic terms.

Excessive hyperventilation before a dive can probably
lead to quiet lass of consciousness at depth Just as it does
close to the surf ace. Perhaps lesser degrees af
hyperventilation allow a diver to averstay has time at depth
but st x 1 1 try to return to the sur f ace. I f the surf ace i s
close, nei ther b8 nor AB f al laws. Deputy Chamber lin had
hyperventx lated for one minute befar e his dive, and that was
apparently enough to place him at the verge of catastrophe�
Deeper dept.h would have encouraged ham to "barraw" even more
Um. and harder work, more time at depth, or more time xn
ascent al 1 cauld have pushed ham over the edge. It zs truly
surpr sxnq that there are not more fatalities fram 4& and deep
BB than apparently accur.

BREAKPOINTS AT DEPTH

If Dan Chamber I in had nat been constrained by aur
protocc1, he would have started his ascent a litt 1.e soaner.
If the dx ve had been a real one xn open water, that would have
been none too soon. What f actors gave DC appropri ate air
hunger7 What f actors beside hyper vent!. latian mi ght have
caused him to go beyand the point of no return?

Effects of elevated PO> at depth.

brsath-h
Maintaxnzng an elevated PO~ can gre tl 't da y ex en

rsa � hold>ng time with a corresponding incr ease in PCG~ at.
the ultimate breakpoint. Ferris and Engel and their
assoc>ates �D-12! were nat t,he f!.rst to describe this
phenomenan but the y published three papers cancerninq it in
1946. Probably best known is a 1974 paper by Davidson, Whx
Wassermann, et al . �.5! . avl 'son r I pp ~

In Fig ", I have replatted their
eir reath af tervalues for normal individuals who held the' b

inspiring various concentrations of Om.

diagram, and the values are framalveolar gas collected at the end of breath holds. When the
PQ> xs, somewhere between 1VO and 200 torr tx
seem to approach 1 t orr, >me and PCO~ both

r clat 1 1 ttl
p a eau: and furth

ave y i e influence. Bt er increases in PQ~ have
Btroud reported similar findings

abzlity of the peripheral chemorece
sn u �4! ~ It was his impression that hi h Piq D~ blocks the

chemoreceptors ta respond to
y e central response.

1951 report by CDR Harr J.
Research Laborator arry J. Alvis from the Medical
with air at vari

ary an New London �5!
ous depths. I n u involved breath-holding

to Fag ~. The exxperiments were c ave added Dr. Al vi s 's values
conducted at steady ambient
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pressures in a recompression chamber, so they were not
sz mul ated dive~; but they offer sever al impor tant lessons.

80

70

PCO2 ~mmH ! 40
0 0 IOO 200 500 400 SOO

PO2, mmHg

Fig.3. The influence of final PD> upon alveolar PCG> at 9H
br eakpoint. Values from Davidson et al.�~!, Alvis  l5!, and
Lanphier and F ahn �!.

Alvis's subjects were "experienced divers," and perhaps that
is why they seem to be a breed apart from Davidson's. Even
among the divers, one individual stands out. Presumably, the
ability of such divers to tolerate high PCG> would put them at
exceptional risk of AB.

Alvis's two highest PCU> values do not line up very well,
but each represents the mean of 6 breath holds, and the S.D. 's
are both less than 2 torr. Alvis achieved remarkable
consistency as well as remarkable values, and how he did that
is part of the stary.

CDF  Alviss had observed that when involuntary contractions
of the diaphragm began, they could be quelled temporarily by
swallowing. So he instructed his subjects to hold their
breath as long as possible with the help of at least one
pet xod of swallowing. Some of his subjects used swallowing
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repeatedly, but apparently in a consistent way.

Papers by both 4gostoni �6! and Lin, et al.  8! call
attention to the considerable time that may elapse between the
first involuntary ef for ts and the ul timate breakpoint. 4
diver who really wanted to be safe could probably achieve that
by starting up when the first involuntary contractions began.
By the same token, maneuvers that effectively suppress
invol untary activity and air hunger may be responsible for
some fatalit.ies. Rigg, Rebuck, and Campbell �7! found that
even a strong inspiratory effort or an isovolume maneuver
could be as effective in extending time as an actual
respiratory excursion.

We see what combinations of PO and PCG~ caused
Davidson's and 41vis s subjects to break their breathholds.
Where were Deputy Chamberlin's values in relation to these7 I
have added two large asterisks to Fig 3 to show them. The
upper one indicates Don 's PO~ and PCO~ just before starting
ascent: the lower one indicates his final values upon
surfacing.

Even at depth, DC reached a lower POm than any of
Davidson 's subjects, and hi s PCO~ was higher than that of any
of 41 vi s's divers when they held their breath wi th air at
normal pressure. The 1 ower asteri sk shows t.he drop in PCO~
with ascent. DC's surfacing PO> is the lowest on the graph.
That supports the impression that such a level is not likely
to be reached voluntarily, at least not without very excessive
hyperventilation.

What would Deputy Chamberlin's values have beerI if he had
made a real. dive but had not hyperventilated at all7 We can 't
be sure. His F'CQ~'s might have been just. about what we see
here; certainly, such values would have been reached sooner,
and the PO~ would not have fallen to this extent.

Even though DC's F'O> was high early in the dive, elevated
PCI> is not likely to have made much difference in his
breakpoint. By that time, his PO~ was unusually low. But
that observation does not rule out an unfavorable effect of
elevated PQ~ in some di ves: a diver who goes to 100 ft �0 m!
or deeper ought to begin ascent whi le hi s PO~ i s st i 1 1 wel 1
above 100 torr. At such levels, his "CO~ tolerance" probably
wi1 1 be increased, and we may wonder what sensati ons could
possibly tel 1 him that the time for ascent has arrived.

Lung volus!e.

I have f ound onl y one respiratory f actor that might
reduce comfortable breath � holding time at depth. That is the
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reduction of lung volume by compressian. Unfortunately, there
seems ta be no study that directly app!ies.

Starting a breathhold at a lower lung volume certainly
leads ta shorter time. With oxygen, low lung volume will
increase the rate of rise of PCO~. W>,th air, it will hasten
both the rise of PCO~ and the drop in PO>. The~e changes may
explain most of the differences; but the mechanism that is
associated with respiratory excursion is probably involved
also.

Breath holding with oxygen at normal pressure is probably
most nearly comparable ta breath-hold dives with air in the
sense that falling PO> is not a major factor. Accordinq to
Nithoefer  lB>, f j,nal PACO~ i s sti 1 1 more than 80/ of
the maximum even at a final volume close to RV.

In breath holdinq after hyperventilation with oxygen,
Klocke and Rahn  l9> reported such prodiqious figures as
Hermann Rahn's 14-min time and another subject's final PACO~
of 9l torr. Although they all started at maximum inspiratian,
some subjects encroached upon their residual volume before
break~nq. In terms of lung valume, Klocke and Rahn's subjerts
were certainly comparable to divers approachinq maximum
f easible depth. It i s di f f ]cult to support the view that law
lung valume, per se, wauld cause much earlier air hunger
except perhaps at an ex tr erne.

SLNtVRY AND CONCLUSIONS.

Breath � hol d bl ackout  BB> i s proposed as the overal 1
term for loss of consciousness due ta *pnei c hypoxia in BH
diving. Ascent blackaut  AB> would then distinquish cases in
which ascent appears to be an important factor

2. Typical BB is adequately explaj.ned by excessive
pre � dive hyperventilation. The diver 's PG~ falls to a hypovic
level, and consciousness may be impaired or lost before
significant air hunger develops.

4. Hyperventilation is probably involved in most cases of
AB a!so, but other factars are also implicated. Increased
ambient pressure permits oxygen to be "borrowed" from alveolar
gas, and subsequent ascent may result in PaO>'s j.ncompatible
with consciousness.

5. Alveolar PCO> drops on ascent, and this may confer
relief f.rom air hunqer. If relief causes the diver to tarry,
his chance of survival is reduced. Another critical period
occurs immediately after surfacing.
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6. Reversed transfer of 0>, from the blood to the
alveo!i, may occur upon ascent especially from deep BH dives.

7. Elevated PUm can markedly evtend BH time, and this may
be a f actor in AB at greater depth».

8. Lertain individuals and groups, especially those with
reduced sensitivity ta CG~, may be at unusual risk of BB and
AB.

9. Maneuvers such as swal lowing and inspiratory effort
may suppress involuntary diaphragmatic contractions or
otherwise encourage 1 anger BH times. They may be respansibl e
f or same cases of BB or AB.

l l. Reduction of lung volume by compressxan of al veolar
gas at depth may tend to shorten BH time, but its influence is
probably small compared to that of factors tending to increase
the duration of &W.

11. Actions or circumstances that appear to invite BB or
AB can be summarized:

a. Excessive hyperventilat.ion

b. Unusual depth

c. Failure to heed air hunger

d. Maneuvers to forestall contractions or air hunger
e. Delays during ascent

f . Carel essness upon sur f ac x nq
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Discussion follmring Dr. Lanphier's presentation

Dr. Kannini: Is it better to exhale during the last few meters of the
ascents

Dr. Lanphier: I have heard that but I can't think of any reason why
that would be desirable. I consider that dangerous.

Dr. Rahn: Aren't you throwing oxygen away if you expire7

Dr. Lanphier: Yes.

Dr Lundgren: I think the idea of getting some relief f rom expi ring
is probably a correct one. Blowing out would be something that,
because of sheer movement of the chest and lungs, might give some
relief. You may recall the experimental background for this notion in
Fowler's old work  Breaking Point of Breath-Holding. J. Appl. Physiol.
6:539-541, 1954.! where he showed that you could hold your breath
longer if you rebreathed your own foul lung air into a rubber bag. So
what it could provide, I presume, is a relief from the urge to breath
which would otherwise make you drown. Whether that would help you in
terms of gas exchange is very questionable because, as you say, you
would throw away oxygen and reduce the space in which you could
deliver CO2. But by allowing you not to inhale water it would help.
In the same vein, the relief that Dr. Lanphier referred to during
ascent may perhaps come from the mere expansion of the chest and the
lungs.

Dr. Craig: Dr. Lanphier, you mentioned excessive hyperventilation as
an undesirable factor that would increase the chances of losing
consciousness. I think we should point out that we think of a
vigorous hyperventilation as being more dangerous than mild
hyperventilation, but we should also consider that the time course of
hyperventilation is very important. In fact, if you were
hyperventilating moderately for a long period of time, you would be
much worse off than with a short period of vigorous hyperventilation
because of the time flow-limiting aspects of the C02 elimination.

Dr Lanphier: The only thing is important here is how much you
deplete the CO> reservoir, and I think it is more effectively done by
long periods of mild hyperventilation. I think we are going to hear
later that if you try to overdo it, you may increase your CO2
production enough to offset elimination.



CNS TOLERANCE TO ASPHYXIA

Bo K. Siesjo, Laboratory for Experimental Brain Research, University of
Lund, Lund, Sweden

Although aaphyxia leada to both a reduCtiOn in arterial OXygen tenaiOn
and to carbon diOxide retention it is the hypoxic component which usually
causes CNS dysfunction. In fact, some results demonstrare that at certain
degrees of hypoxia, hypercapnia improves the f unction of the brain. Tne
objective of this artiCle ia to provide an overview of the tolerance of the
brain to asphyxia. I will begin by discussing functional etf ects of
arrerial nypOxia and proCeed by COnsidering the modulating influenCe oi
hypercapnia. Following this, I will enquire into the cellular and molecular
mer.haniams by WhiCh hypoXia di.arupta nOrmal integrated brain tunCtiona ~
Finally, I shall discuss mechanisms of brain damage as this evolves after
severe hypoxiaiischemia . Kore derailed accounts of rhese subjects can be
found in recent review articles  Siesjo 1978, l981, biesjo and Wieloch
1985a, Siesjo and Ingvar 1985!.

l. Brain d SfunCtipn in h Oxia

Extensive information exists on signs and symptoms oi cerebral oxygen
defiCienCy, whether due tO mild, mOderate, Or SeVere arrerial hypnxia ~ This
is because the subject has been of considerable inreresr. ro research
workers in the fields of high altitude physiology and in aviation medicine
 see ~e ~ - Lute 1965!. Fig. 1 lists some signs and symptoms oi arterial
hypoxia, as tnese have been observed at different simulated altitudes, and
gives tne equivalent inspired oxygen concentrations. The figure shOws that
certain visual functions, notably the acuity oi the dark adapted eye, fail
ar. very mild degrees oi hypoxia, while it takes slightly more severe
hypoxia tO af feet short term memory, or the accomplishment of complex
tasks ~ Serious symptoms, such as loss of critical judgement, usually occur
first when Pa02 ialls below about 40 mmHg, and consciousness is lost first
when Pa02 falls to 30 mmHg, or lower.

Observations in man during exposure to hypoxia revealed rhat even
moderate hypoxia elicits a compensatory increase in ventilation wirh a
reduction in paCV2  see Fig. I!. If occurring in isolation, such
ventilatory hypocapnia would be expected to reduce cerebral blood flow
 CBF!. however, early measurements in man demonstrated an increase in CBF
 Kety et al. 1948, Cohen et al. 1967 ! . Obviously, r he reduced oxygen
delivery must cause cerebral vasodilation. The possibility remai~s, though,
that the hypocapnia accompanying mild to moderate degrees of hypoxia
curtails the rise in CBF for a given reduction in Ya07  see below!.

AlthOugh animal eXperimentS CannOt giVe COmparable infOrmation on the
functional effects oi' mild to moderate hypoxia, they allow precise
measurements of physiological variables. In this context, ir. is of interes't
that when Pa02 is reduced in steps from normal values  about 90 mmHg! CBF
is graaually increased unr.il, at a Pa02 of about 50 mmHg, the rate of
increase is suddenly enhanced  HcDowaLL 1966, Borgstrom et al. 1975.
J6hannsson and Siesjo 1975!. We conclude from this that cerebral resistance
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vessels are moderately sensitive to changes in PO2 around the normal, and
that the hypoxic threshold at pa02 values below 50 mmHg must reilect a more
dramatic perturbation oi cerebral metabolism.

2. Modulatin influence of h erca nia

Hypercapnia has by itself protound influences on brain functions  see
txtoodbury and Karler 1960, Hyke 1963! . Like hypoxia, it stimulates lung
ventilation and increases cerebral blood f Low. However, none of these
alterations is detrimental in the sense that the integrity and viability of
brain neurons are endangered. Thus, ventilated animals may be exposed to
CO2 concentrations of 50 X without showing signs of energy failure at
tissue level  Folbergrov5 et al. 1975, see also Sies jo 1978!.
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It was early recognized that signs and symptoms of mild to moderate
hypoxia could be ameliorated or prevented if CO2 was added to the hypoxic
gas mixture  Gibbs et al. 1943, Otis et al. l946!. Two possible
explanations emerge:  a! the low pCO2 accompanying hypoxia affects the
function of cerebral neurons, and  b! hypocapnia curtails the compensatory
rise in CBF. Evidence has been presented that an increase in pC02 enhances
CBF during hypoxia  Kety and Schmidt 1948, Cohen et al. 1967!. It should
alao be recalled that when the Pa02 of experimental animals is lowered to



below 30 mmHg an increase in PCp2 to hypercapnic values  about 65 000Hg!does not affect cerebral energy state, and it significantly curtails the
rise in tissue lactate content  MacMillan and Siesjb l972a, see alsoGottesfeld and Millet 1969! ~ We conclude that when asphyxia threatens the
proper f unctioning of the brain, or the viability of its cells 1t is the
hypoxic component which is responsible.

3 ~ Neuronal d sfunction in as h xia: cellular and molecular mechanisms
At f irst sight, it would seem likely that hypoxia  or asphyxia!disrupts brain function by curtailing cerebral energy production. However,

there is no evidence that signs and symptoms oi hypoxia are due to ATPfailure, unless the hypoxia is severe enough to cause loss of
consciousness, i.e. coma. This can be illustrated by measurements ofcerebral energy state at various degrees of arterial hypoxia  Fig 2!. kats
exposed to hypoxia with Pa02 values of below 50 mmHg show behavioural andEEG changes ~ However, as Fig. 2 demonstrates tissue concentrations of ATP,
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Brain contents of lactate,
phosphocreatine, RTP, RDP, and
RMP in rats maintained for
15-30 min at different
arterial PO values before the
t.issue was rozen in situ.
Unfilled circles denote
animals in which blood
pressure fell below 120 mmHg
  t o 80-105 mmHg ! .
Data from Siesjo and
Nilsson   1971!. Reproduced
with permission from Siesjo
et al. �974!.  See Legend
to fig. 1! .
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ADp, and ANp remain unaltered even if the Pa02 is reduced to 20 mmHg; at
that PaO2, though, even a relatively moderate reduction in blood pressure
precipitates cellular energy failure The results obtained in these
experiments were subsequently confirmed by workers using even more
sensitive analytical techniques, and analysing small brain areas  Duf fy et
al. 1972, NacMillan and Siesjo 1972b, Norberg and Siesjo 1975a!.

Although moderate hypoxia does not measurably alter tissue
concent ra t iona o f la bile phos phates i.t perturbs carbohydrate metabolism.
Thus> «PaO2 values of below 50 mmHg tissue lactate content. rises, with an
associated increase in the lactate/pyruvate ratio. Enhanced glycolysis with
increased production of lactic acid reduces intra- and extracellular pH
 MacNillan and Siesjo 1972c!. Since the creatine kinase reaction is
pH-sensiti.ve, the PCr concentration ialls even though the ATP/ADP ratio is
not altered; in fact, the reaction was used to calculate changes in pH
 NacNillan and Siesjo 1972c!. Also the lactate dehydrogenase reaction i.s pH
sensitive; however, reduced pH could not explain the whole change in the
lactate/pyruvate ratio. Accordingly, a redox change must be presenr. in
hyPoXia, With a riae in the NADH/NAD+ ratiO. ThiS redOX Change, and rhe
increased pyruvate concentration, can be made responsible f or the
alterations observed in levels oi citric acid cycle intermediates, and of
associated amino acids  Duify et al. 1972, Norberg and Siesjo 1975b!.

Obviously, other mechanisms than energy failure must be responsible
for neuronal dysfunction in mild to moderate hypoxia. The problem of
def ining these mechanisms is similar to that confronting workers enquiring
into the cellular mechanisms of altered brain functions caused by
anesthetic and sedative drugs. Two rypes of mechani.sms have been discussed:
 a! failure of synaptic r ransmi.ssion by alteration of transmitter synthesis
or release, and  b! hyperpolarisation of postsynaptic membranes, with
reduced synaptic transmission.

a. H oxia and transmit ter s nthesis/release. It has been known for many
years that the synthesis of catecho amines and indole amines f rom the
precursor amino acids  tyrosine and tryptophan! requires the participation
of molecular oxygen, also that the appropriate Km values are in the
physiological range of PO2 values ~ Davis and Carlsson �973, see also Davis
er. al. 1973! observed that even relatively moderate hypoxia reduced the
rate of synthesis of the amines, and postulated that a small transmitter
pool with a fast turnover was important to function in monoaminergic
circuita. Later reaults suggesred that the synthesis of seroronin was
strictly 02-dePendent, while the Km ior oxygen in rhe tyrosine hydroxylase
reaction seemed to change in stressiul situations  Davis 1976!-
Nonetheless, the data obtained suggested that part oi the sympromatology of
hypoxia was due to failure oi f unction in monoaminergic neurons. For
example, the symptoms were ameliorated by administration oi L-DOPA  Brown
et al. 1974!.

Results also exist demonstrating iailure of synthesis/release of
acetylcholine in hypoxia  see Gibson et al. 1981, Gibson and Blass 19S3 !.
Acer.ylcholine is supposed to be synthesized from a small pool oi pyruvate
via reactions which are sensitive to lack of oxygen or glucose If newly
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SyntheaiZed acetylcholine iS Whar. 1S pret erentially releaSed One COuld
argue that hyPOXia leadS tO failure Of ChOlinerg1C tranSmiSS1On. In
support, results demonstrate that mild-to-moderate hypoxia reduces the rate
of acetylcholine synthesis  Gibson and Dufiy 1981!. However, even more
recent results hint that tne iall in tne rate oi synthesis could be the
result rather rhan the cauee of the reduced synaptic activity  Peterson and
Gibson 1982 ! . These new results suggest that mild hypoxia retards Ca 2+
influx into pre-synaptic terminals, thereby reducing release oi transmitte»
and, secondarily, its synthesis. We reCognize that such an ef feet, if
existing, could possibly explain failure of transmission at other synapses
as well.

b ~ H OXia and neurpnal h er olariaation HypOXia, hypercapnia and
metabolic inhibitors such as 2,4-dinitrophenol cause hyperpolarisation oi
neuronS and decrease the resistance of their membranea, probably by an
1ncrease in K+ conductance  Speckmann and Caspers 1974, Krnjevic 1975,
Krnjevic et al. 1978, Hansen et al. 1982!. As discussed by Hansen �985!
theSe eVentS wOuld be expected to blOCk SynaptiC tranamiasiOn by clamping
the postsynaptic membranes at. hyperpolarised values, thereby rendering r he
membranes less prone to depolarisation.

It th1S Were the meChaniSm Oi hypoXic neurOnal dySf unCtiOn, what
causes the hyperpolarising efflux of K+ along conductance channels? K+
ChannelS are uSually COnaidered tO be VOltage-dependent or SenSiti Ve tO
chemical perturbation, notably to a raised Ca2 concentration Thus, if
Ca2+ enters the cell or is released 1 rom intracellular binding or
SequeStratiOn. Sitea, K+ COnduCtanCe ShOuld inCreaSe. There are nO reSultS
demOnatrating that mOderate hypOXia cauaeS Ca2+ influx inrO neurOns SinCe
SuCh influx 1S a 1ate PhenOmenOn, OCCurring at very 1Ow PO2 Or blOOd flOw
values  Hansen and Zeuthen 1981, Harris et al. 1981!. In theory, though.
Ca2+ COuld be relea Sed f rom inr ra Cellular binding/SequeatratiOn Sites,
either by a lnwering Ot pHi  ~e. Neeeh and ThomaS 1980! Or by
agonist-receptor interactions at the membrane Surface, activating
phospholipase C {Berridge 1984!.

Whether or not Ca 2+ ir a second messenger it is conceivable that an
inCreased V+ COnduCtanCe during 1SChemia, Or indeed any permeab111ty Cha~ge
contributing to the functional "block", occurs in response to
phosphorylatiOn/dephOSphOrylation Oi membrane prOteinS by the appropriate
kinases and phosphatases  Neary and Alkon 1983, Nestler and Greengaard
1983, see also Hansen 1985!. This is a speculative deduction, though, and
we neither know the first nor the second messenger 1n this hypothetical
chain of events.

4. Ischemia

If the arterial hypoxia iS SuffiCiently severe CardiOVaSCular funCtiOn
usual1,y suffers, with a fall in cerebral perfusion pressure. Since hypoxia
abOliaheS CerebrovaSCular autOregulat1On, hypOtenS1On iS SynOnymOuS with a
reduCtiOn in CBF. AS lOng aS CBF doeS not fall belOw nOrmal  remember that
it is inCreaSed during hypoXla! the conditinn iS One Oi hypOxia with
relative iSchemia  Or reStriCted hyperemia!. AS we have Seen, Cerebral
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energy state may then deteriorate  see Fig. 2 above!. Such energy failure
must endanger the viability of brain cells, especially neurons. For these
reasons, a reduction of blood pressure during severe arterial hypoxia can
have devastating consequences.

Under normoxic circumstances, CBF can be reduced to about 18 ml'100
g 1 min 1 beiore spontaneous or evoked electrical activity fail, and to
about 12 ml 100 g l.min 1 bef ore membrane iailure ensues with massive
release of K+ from cells, and uptake oi Ca2+  Branston et al. 1977, Astrup
et al. 1981, Harris et al. 1981! ~ This depolarisarion, and the
influx/release of Ca2+, cause an avalance series of metabolic reactions
with enhanced lipolysis, proteolysis, disassembly of microtubuli and
protei.n phosphorylations, reactions which may be responsible for the final
cell damage, once the ischemia has surpassed the revival time, i.e the
shortest ischemic period compatible with full restitution  see Siesjo 1981,
Siesjo and Wieloch 1985a!

Clearly, if arterial oxygen tensions are low the ischemia need not be
that dense to cause membrane failure and cell injury/death Lt seems
warranted to discuss two important issues: ischemic revival times, and
selective neuronal vulnerability.

a. Revival times. It is common clinical experience thar. cardiac arrest
lasting longer than 4-5 min invariably leads to irreversible brain damage.
There may be several reasons for these very short revival times. Host
importanly, patients with cardiac arrest probably have poor tissue
peri usion in the immediate recirculation period, with prolongation oi the
iSChemia intO the periOd Of reSuSCitatiOn. EXperimentally, One Can aChieVe
square wave ischemia and, by pressor agents, secure prompt recirculation of
the iSChemiC tiSSue. Under SuCh CirCumstanCea, SOme COmpleX phySiolOgical
and metabolic functions can return, at least for many hours, following
ischemic periods of as long as 60 min  Hossmann 1982, 1985!. Long-term
recovery of neurological function, with little or no histopathologic
damage, has been achieved after ischemic periods oi 16 � 20 min  for
literature, see Siesjo 1978, Hossmann 1982!.

b. Selective vulnerabilit . While it may be pssible to identify a revival
time for the function of the brain as a whole, or in terms of
neuropathologically deiined brain damage, the term becomes ambiguous when
one considers recovery oi indivi.dual brain neurons, or groups oi neurons.
This is because a selective vulnerability exists, with pronounced
differences in susceptibility to incur damage following hypoxia/ischemia ~e.. Brierley 1976!. Recent results have provided some challenging
concepts First, neuronal necrosis following short periods of ischemia can
"mature" over hours and days, and may appear after a delay during which
function is transiently resumed  Kirino 1982, Pulsinelli et al. 1982,
Pulsinelli and Dufiy 1983, Suzuki et al. 1983! ~ Second, under seemingly
optimal experimental conditions unequivocal brain damage has been observed
af ter such short ischemic periods as 5 min  Kirino 1982, Smith et al.
1984! Typically, such damage then affects pyramidal cells in the
hippocampus, notably in the subiculum, CA1, and CA4 sectors, and neurons in
some other selectively vulnerable areas  Kirino 1982, Pulsinelli et al
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1982, Smith et al. 1984!, On scrutiny, one observes that neurons injured by
short periods oi ischemia belong to the limbic system  Wieloch 1985!. This
fact, and the slow maturation, suggest that limbic seizures may contribute
to the final brain damage. With slightly longer ischemic periods, other
regions are involved, such as the neocortex and the caudoputamen. However,
also in these regions ischemia affects certain selectively vulnerable cells
 see Pulsinelli et al. 1982, Smith et al. 1984!.

5. h1echanisms of brain dame e

I will coniine the discussion to selective neuronal necrosis and
abstain from discussing infarction, a pan-necrosis accompanying more
prolonged ischemia, especially under conditions of hyperglycemia  see
Siesjo 1981, Siesjo and Wieloch 198', for further literature!.

Pyramidal cells in the neocortex and hippocampus belong to the
selectively vulnerable cells in the brain Fig 3 depicts probable synapti.c

scnemattc anagram tllnatrarlnt pa2+-depentent trFi . 3 ranssLL t ter re les se
ost
at presynaptic terminals, and agonlst-dependent inilux oi N + a Cag+

a an atp synaptic sites. The excitatory transmit.ter   1 !
activate 5a + channe er g utamate is assumedchannels, leading to depolar isation and Ca2+ influx. Thelatter is shown to enhance K+ permeability, causing an outward K+ current ~The diagram alao indicates that part or the uptake oi transmit r

+occurs into i o ransmitter and oi K
with ermissi.glial cells- Nodified after Collins et al ~ �98 !

a ~ 3! Reproducedpermission from Siesjo and Wieloch. Cerebrovascular Diseases  Ed. F.Plum and W. Pulsinelli!. Raven Press, New York, 1985.



events leading to excitation of such cells  Collins et aL. 1983! An
excitatory transmitter  glutamate or aspartate! is believed to open Na+
channels, the influx of Na+ then depolarising the postsynaptic membrane,
this in turn causing Ca 2+ ini'lux. Apart f rom cont ra but ing to
depolarisation, the inf lux of Ca2+ can cause Lipolysis, proteolysis, and
protein phosphorylation, i.e. enhance calcium-activated or
calcium-dependent reactions.

The events depicted in Fig. 3 illustrate features of two current
hypothesis on mechanisms of neurona1 necrosis. Most importantly, the f igure
focusses attentio~ on calcium and excitarory amino acids. It had previously
been assumed that uncontrolled calcium influx, and/or its release f rom
intracellular binding or sequestration sites, contributed to cell necrosis
in other tissues than the brain. The application of the calcium hypothesis
to the brain was inspired by the observation that selectively vulnerable
neurons appeared identical to those identified as having high dendritic
calcium conductances, making these cells prone to epileptogenic firing  see
Siesjo 1981, Siesjo and Wieloch 1985 a and b!.

It now seems that such a simple calcium hypothesis  " vulnerable cells
have high calcium conductances"! does not suffice to explain selective
neuronal vulnerability. Previous work on the neurotoxicity of excitatory
amino acids led to the hypothesis of excitotoxic neuronal damage, and its
association with seizure states  OLney 1978, Collins et al. 1983!. This
hypOtheaiS haS nOw been extended tO iSChemia  Jgfrgenaen and Diemer 1982,
Simon et aL. 1984, Wieloch 1985!. The hypothesis receives strong support
from observations that vulnerable neurons are innervated by glutamatergic
 or aspartergic! afferents, and that lesions of such afferents seem to
ameliorate ischemic damage  Wieloch 1985! ~

According to this hypothesis, neurons innervated by excitatory amino
acids are vulnerable because ischemia leads to massive release oi the amino
acids from presynaptic endings  see Benveniste et al. 1984!, and bcause
agonist-receptor interaction then leads to uncontrolled ini lux of Na+
and/or Ca 2+ int o post ay na p tie element s. This is, essentially, unbalanced
excitation. However, it has been recognized that the outcome of the
ischemic insult must depend on inhibitory tonus as well. For example,
lesions of the noradrenergic system originating in the locus coeruleus, a
syStem COnVeying inhibitiOn, haS been fOund tO aggravate the iSChemiC
neuronal damage  Blomqvist et al. 1985! ~ Clearly, agonist-receptor
interaction must play an important role in the development oi ischemic
neuronal necrosis.

6 ~ Summar and conclusions

The results discussed make it clear that CNS tolerance to asphyxia
must be discussed at two levels. The f irst concerns changes in brain
f unction at mild to moderate degrees of hypoxia  or asphyxia!. Since such
changes can cause disturbing and threatening failure of intelLectual and
emotional functions  ~e.. Loss of visual acuiry, failure to accomplish
complex tasks, loss of critical judgement! it is justified to explore the
mechanisms involved. Energy iailure at the cellular level does not seem
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responsible ~ Possibly, reduced rates of synthesis of monoamines and of
acetylcholine could contribute. However, it seems even more likely that the
metabolic perturbation leads to the appearance oi a second messenger, this
in turn influenCing membrane permeability by phasphnrylatinn Of iOniC
channels Such a sequence of events could underlie an observed
hyperpOlariaatiOn Of neuronS, With reduCed reSiStanCe due tO enhanced K+
permeability, events that could induce blockade ot synaptic transmission.

The second level of hypoxia is one sufficiently severe to endanger the
viability of brain cells. Since these cells are quite resistant to pure
arterial hypoxia overt cell damage requires that hypoxia is complicated by
hypotension, or circulatory collaps Under such conditions
 hypoxia-ischemia! damage is incurred by certain selectively vulnerable
cells, their vulnerability residing in special agonist-receptor
interactions. Specifically, vulnerable cells seem innervated by excitatory
aminO acids whose interaction with post-synaptiC Sites causes influx ofNa+ and Ca~+. Probably, the toxicity of these amino acids is due to such
inilux, and tO enhanCed firing Oi neurOns innerVated by them.
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Discussion following Dr. Siesjo's presentation

Dr. Arnold: Have you considered the use of calcium channel blockers
after clinical transient ischemic attacks or cardiac arrests and
revivals

Dr. Siesjo: Yes, there are at least three experimental studies which
have shown that you can ameliorate the damage if you give the calcium
entry blockers after transient ischemia. They have also been used in
middle cerebral artery occlusion and seem to have effect on the
associated damage. Clinical trials are now being initiated< one of
them in Scandinavia. They are double blind control studies and their
results are not ready yet.

Dr. Hong: What is the mechanism for the entry of calcium across the
post-synaptic membrane?

Dr. Siesjo: It brings in calcium by opening voltage-dependent calci.um
channels.

Dr. Hong: What about the sodium-calcium exchange mechanisms

Dr. Siesjo: The primary effect of the excitatory transmitter is
probably to open conductance channels for Na+. The depolarization
associated with sodium influx is supposed to open voltage-dependent
calcium channels.

Dr. Rahn: Voltage dependents

Dr. Siesjo: Yes. And both ions carry a current across the membrane.
A depolar izing current.

Dr. Hong: Is it possible that hypoxia-induced increase in cell sodium
could be responsible for the increase in cell calcium via inhibition
of sod i um-ca l ci um exchange m ech an i sm s?

Dr. Siesjo: Most people would assume that in the majority of cells
you have both a sodium-calcium exchange< which is not ATP-dependent<
and an ATPase which would pump calcium out of the cell.

Dr. Hong: This is another mechanism. Sodium-calcium exchange itself
is not related to calcium ATPase.

Dr. Siesjo: No, but there are probably two mechanisms for calcium
extrusion, sodium-calcium exchange being one.

Dr. Hong: You are not eliminating the possibility of the involvement
of sodium calcium exchange.

Dr. Siesjo: Oh no, the reason why I am talking about the calcium
influx along conductance channels is that neurophysiologists
consider many pyramidal cells to f ire repetitively by calcium-
dependent mechanisms, that is, the calcium influx contributes to
excitation by depolarizing cells.
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A ld: I was very interested in your mention of the limbicDr. rno: w
system being specif ically sensitive to hypoxic damage. i r pW th res ect to

underwater blackout, there are two main possibilities: cardiogenic or
just a purely chronic blood gas change. You didn't mention anyt ing
about watershed areas of the brain being specifically sensitive, which
would be due to a cardiogenic as opposed to long term gas exchange
mechanism.

Dr. Siesjo: I didn't because time didn't allow me to do that, but if
y ou have a situation with a reduced perfusion pressure and when you
reach the critical levels of perfusion pressure, which would be around
30 mm Hg, the first areas to suffer would be the watershed areas,
That's quite clear, but I was discussing circumstances where you have
another type of selective neuronal vulnerability, i.e., those in which
the decrease in perfusion pressure is to lower values. But clearly in
an asphyxtic situation where there would be cardiac involvement, you
could very well have lesions which reflect an inhomogeneous perfusion
of the ischemic tissue.

Dr. Rahn: Dr. Lundgren and I have been having discussions before
your arrival about warning signs before becoming unconscious under
water. Dr. Craig, a long time ago, pointed out that we do not have
warning signs when we are under water, but we do have warning signs
when our cardiac output is reduced to a point where our brain no
longer gets suff icient blood flow and, in other words, during
hypotension. What is the di f ference between a blackout under water
with presumably normal blood flow to the brain but low oxygen, versus
hypotension wherein the oxygen tension falls in your brain due to
lower blood pressure?

Dr. Siesjo: I really don't know but I wonder if I could respond with
a question. Is anything known about the response to the two
situations in terms of plasma adrenaline concentrations?

Dr. Rahn: I don't know.

Dr. Craig: One of the things we found when we reviewed a number of
cases of loss of consciousness associated with underwater swimming and
diving was that in many situations the subject continues doing what he
has been doing, continues swimming normally and is unconscious. I' ve
never known whether this is a retrograde amnesia secondary to
hypoxia, or there is anything in biochemistry of brain function which
suggests different levels of consciousness.

Dr. Siesjo: I don't know of any neurochemical sensor � or response�
which would tell you why you have this difference.

Dr. Craig: There is also the classical physiology experiment when
you write a series of numbers and you are asked to remember the last
one and, as a result of hypoxia, the remembered number always precedes
the last one on the list.

Dr. NcDonough: Some observations in clinical medicine, especially
cardiology, might lend some dimension to the question af how much time
one has before losing consciousness when the cardiocirculatory system
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unde r goe s a s ud den chang e.

pr. Rahn: In terms of flow or are we looking at oxygen delivery?

Dr. McDonough: No, in terms of flow.

Dr. Rahn: There may be a difference.

Dr. Mcponoughr Yes. For instance, in a situation of sudden
ventricular f ibr illation, when flow becomes almost zero suddenly, and
when posture is supine  having observed this several times in patients
in the coronary care unit!, there is a gradual loss of consciousness
over a period of perhaps 6 or 8 seconds and a patient is aware that
there is a pending loss of consciousness. In the erect individual who
undergoes ventricular fibrillation and is being monitored, there may
be a duration of 3-6 seconds from onset of ventricular fibrillation
until sudden collapse and fall. My experience with one such subject
being ECG-monitored in a gymnasium exercise program and suddenly
collapsing and successfully resuscitated, was that this individual had
absolutely no warning of the impending loss of consciousness. So that
posture may be an i mpor tant f actor here.

Dr. Lin: In a tilt table experiment, the subject can always detect an
impending fainting, some kind of warning that tells him it is coming,
presumably due to the decreased cardiac output. People who are
standing erect and motionless in hot temperature also know the
impending fainting, presumably due to decreased blood flow to the
brain.

Dr. Rahn: So I suppose that there is a dif ference in terms of blood
flow decrease which leads to low oxygen and normal blood flow to the
brain with reduced oxygen.

Dr. Perriqno: I know that Mr. Maiorca has suffered a total of seven
episodes of syncope, during horizontal underwater swimming and during
deep breath-hold dives. So I would like to ask him if he experienced
any warning symptoms before losing consciousness.

Mr. Naiorca: No, I never had any warning symptoms before losing
consciousness.

Dr. Blsner: It may be interesting to think about what happens to
certain seals during dives. There are several species that we know
living in the polar regions of the world, south and north. Their
habitat f or a long period of the year' is in r egions having a
continuous ice cover, and they move from one breathing hole to
another. In the antarctic the Weddell seal is capable of a breath-
hold time of approximately 60 minutes, and we know that they are able
to go f rom a breathing hole to make a long excursion of a couple of
kilometers and come back to the same breathing hole. Not only do
they have to find their way back to the breathing hole but they have
to sense the half time of the stored oxygen to get back.

Sieajo: That's remarkable. One thing which could be very rapid,
of course, would be a response of an intracellular messenger system
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which would reduce synthesis or release of agonists like
acetylcholine. There is evidence that hypoxia reduces syntheeis
and/or release of transmitters such as catechole and indolamines, as
well as acetylcholine. Clearly, that could alter synaptic function
and, thereby, mental and motor performance. The data which I showed
from the literature show that the loss of critical judgement occurs at
about 40 mm Hg of alveolar oxygen tension. I guess that a classical
symptom of hypoxia is loss of judgement.

Dr. Lundgren: I would like to ask Dr. Siesjo if he has had an
opportunity in his type of analysis to look at acclimated animals.
Acclimated man may show a remarkably increased tolerance to hypoxia
and the same thing could be true in animals. ls the acclimation
understandable in terms of energy states and so forth?

Dr. Sieejo: No, i t isn' t. We haven't done it, but i t has been done.
The mechanisms are not clear, though.

Dr. Arnold: Dr. Siesjo, while we are on the subject of blackout, and
you' re the brain expert, do you think that seizure could be a possible
mechanism in underwater bl ac ko u t?

Dr Siesjo: Yes I think so. The ideas about what happens to the
neurons in terms of their polarization is that first you would get a
slight hyperpolarization, which would reduce or block synaptic
transmission, and then you would get depolarization. In the
depolarization stage you could easily have synchronous discharge of
neurons which would give you a seizure type of functional activity.
Then, of course, you block ordered brain functions. I guess that the
CO~ tension attained will greatly influence whether you would get
seizure discharge or not.

Dr. Rahn: On that note I would like to ask Dr. Craig whether we have
good evidence for seizure underwater'

Dr. Craig: There has been a number of observations f h
several year s a o. I w s, one o t em

g . won t mention the source, but he said "we use toput everyone through an underwater swimming". The 1
k i i If

uncoor inated and then the sto edu d mm ng. the swimming movements became somewhat
y ppe swimming, we pulled them out..e s no ev ence of anyone undergoing seizure. On the other

ere s the well known hypoxic seizure but
of movements, and that is differ re u it s just a couple
seizur es. s erent from the epileptic type of

Dr. Siesjo: Can I ask if someone has s pe z f zca ly looked

Dr. Arnold: I have seen very few of them but
ty i al to ic-clo ic, 1 tic if

seizure. epi eptic if you re looking for a lymbic

Dr. Siesjo: What would you test for
seizures occur7 you test for if you suspected that limbic
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Dr. Arnold: Well, first, one would check for memory def icits. There
is often emotional lability during that period of time.

Dr. Rannini: I observed a seizure in my buddy while we were breath-
hold diving in a swimming pool. He lost consciousness underwater and
we took him out of the water over the pool's rim, where he suf fered a
typical tonic-clonic seizure. When he finally regained consciousness,
af ter about twenty minutes, he said that two months earlier he had
suffered a head trauma. An EEG examination revealed fronto-parietal
abnormalities.

Dr. Siesjo: I should perhaps, before I forget it, mention that for
those of you who are interested in the symptoms of complete anoxia in
the brain, there is a remarkable and fascinating article by Rossen et
al. f rom 1943.  Rossen, R., H. Kaba t, and J.P. Ander son. Acute
arrest of cerebral circulation in man. Arch. Neurol. Psychiat. ~:
510-528, 1943!. The authors took volunteers, I think prisoners who
volunteered to do this, put a cuff around the neck and recorded the
symptoms of these individuals second by second, and described
everything which happened up to 2.5 minutes of anoxia. That's in man.



GENBRAL DESCOSSZON

Dr. Arnold: Just once again, if we could make our best summary right
now as to whether seizure is a likely contributor or main candidate
of underwater blackout. In your areas that were susceptible, tNe
reticular activating system in the brain stem seem to be bettmr
protected than the limbic system and a limbic seizure would cause
emotional changes, but should not alter consciousness unless it
generalizes. When it generalizes, then it will look tonic clonicf &+
if we' ve observed, as Dr. Craig has observed, lots of different cases
and there was no tonic clonic activity other than the one with traumai
I would say it's probably a less likely candida=e for the actual
underwater blackout, although limbic seizures might be possible.

Dr. Siesjo: I should perhaps mention that it is discussed at present
whether short periods of ischemia give rise to a longlasting state uf
i.ncreased excitabili ty at certain synapses. When, for examplar
glutamate receptors are bombarded with their agonists, as would occur
during a transient ischemic attack, the ensuing calcium influx is
supposed to activate calcium-dependent proteases which break dowa
cytoskeletal proteins. The result of that is that you increase the
number of receptors at the synapse so now the post-synaptic receptors
are supposed to emerge with an increased sensitivity to their own
transmitter. Then, even if you release normal amounts of transmitter
in the hours or days to come, the response will be brisker than it was
before. Conceivably, therefore, one could have a hyperexci table stahe
lasting for hours and days after a calcium transient influx of this
type-

Dr. Lundgrenr In John West's description of the last American
Himalayan expedition, in an issue of Science in 1984  West, J.B
Science 223: 784-788, 1984!, he mentiones that 13 out of 16 climber s
had measurable signs of cerebellar dysfunction that still persisted
one year after the expedition. Can you in any way place that in the
context of your observations of selective vulnerability'

Dr. Siesjo: Experimentally, one can grade the ischemia to its densit.y
and length so that the only area in the brain which would be hit, and
eventually more or less completely destroyed, would be the CAl area
in the hippocampus. It can be expected that the animals afterwards
have a defect in short term memory. There are patients described with
similar lesions and, as far as I know, they have memory deficits. A
recent case illustrates the point. That patient had had a few minutea
of cardiac arrest during an anesthesia accident and survived and lived
with a surprisingly good intellectual capacity and died for some other
reason two or three years afterwards. On pathology, it turned out tha.t.
the only damage in the brain was a complete destruction of the CA3.
sector in the hippocampus. There are patients of this type who can
come into his or her physician, start the interview and appear
absolutely intact in their intellectual functions, then the doctor
can leave the room, come back in, and the patient will stand up and
introduce himself or herself. Presumably, such patients have
hippocampal damage.

Dr. Arnold: Siebke  Siebke, et al. Lancet 1: 1275-1277i 1975!
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reported a case of a five-year-old in Norway, who probably has the
record of survival af ter being for ty minutes under the ice. He
gradually had a return of memory function which was slower than his
motor function and it appeared as if his limbic system had the slowest
recovery. He was also starting f rom a f ive-year-old system which was
mor e adaptable to recover ing than an adul t.

Dr. Rahn: I'd like to ask Dr. Lanphier to reflect upon the
observations reported by Cross on the divers in the Tuamotu
Archipelago.

Dr. Lanphier: We' re talking here about the condition called Taravana
and it was described classically, I think, in an article in Skin Diver
in 1962 by E.R. Cross, wbo also gave a gaper at the l 965 Tokyo
symposium and it's a real puzzle because these people apparently
surface successfully, but then they undergo some drastic occurrence
and fall back into the water. Hypoxia could be an explanation, we
were particularly intrigued with the possibility that it represented
decompression sickness involving probably the fastest tissues,  the
blood, perhaps! with bubbles that immediately obstructed cerebral
vessels. I don't have the answer to what's happening to these people.
Tbe way to weasel it out would be to say that sometimes it' s
decompression sickness and sometimes it's hypoxia> but I think that is
very unlikely. It's got to be one or the other and, it would be
fascinating to find out which.

Dr. Rahm: These were dives to 30 or 40 meters

Dr. Lanphier: They were as deep and long as you could do; and I think
that the observations by Dr. Lin and his associates point out that
there's about a five second delay between the first breath and the
brain actually seeing additional oxygen, and that would almost be
enough to explain these cases.

Dr. Rahn: But would it explain what looked like spinal hits which
resolved in most cases af ter two or f ive days. Was there severe spinal
damage7

Dr. Lanphier: I had forgotten about that one � that of course would
make it look more like decompression sickness.

Dr. Craig: Wasn't there also some type of impairment and some people
experienced residual damage?

Dr. Rahu: Yes, in terms of vision and in terms of hearing.

Dr. Lanphier: After what we' ve beard just now, I think it could be
late hypoxia. But I prefer to have decompression sickness as the
e xplana ti on.


